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Ultimate Image
Salon & Spa
THE SUMMER HEAT IS STILL UPON US, BUT August 2010
WHILE WE ARE STILL HAVING FUN IN THE
SUN, GOING BACK TO SCHOOL IS JUST
AROUND THE CORNER. GET READY FOR A
FABULOUS LOOKING SCHOOL YEAR WITH
THESE SPECIAL'S

Teachers, High School and College Students look
your best as you return to school and save in the
process
ATTENTION TEACHERS, HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS AND COLLEGE STUDENTS
Chemistry Treatment

Redken Chemistry System is a professional use treatment
collection that adds shine and strength, seals the hair
cuticle, and adds a brilliant gloss that lasts for at least three
weeks! The Chemistry System is an "insideout approach"
to creating healthy, shiny hair. These professionaluse only
treatments offer intense, customized benefits for individual
hair needs. In about 5 minutes, you can improve the quality
of your hair. These advanced formula treatments provide
immediate results after just one treatment.

Our Price: $15

Shades EQ Clear Glaze

Adds incredible shine without adding color to natural or
colortreated hair.

Our Price: $15

List Price: $20

Lowlites*

Tired of the same dull hair color? Highlights and lowlites
are the perfect way to enhance your hair color with the
warmth of multidimensional shine. If you'd like a change in
your look, but are hesitant to try all over color, carefully
placed highlights and lowlites can help you achieve a
subtle change.

Our Price: $60
List Price: $75

Highlites*

Tired of the same dull hair color? Highlites and lowlights
are the perfect way to enhance your hair color with the
warmth of multidimensional shine. If you'd like a change in
your look, but are hesitant to try all over color, carefully
placed highlites and lowlights can help you achieve a
subtle change.

Our Price: $60
List Price: $75

*Promotion valid with Select Stylists

Beat the the hottest sun rays of the season
especially if your hair is colored. Not only can
UV rays bleach out the color, it can also dry
out the ends

TIPS ON HOW TO PROTECT YOUR HAIR
1. Wear a wide brimmed hat or a scarf, especially from 11am 3pm
2. No Hat? Use a protective product before venturing outdoors such as:
Colourmax Pureology, Redken Rich Recovery, Redken After Sun
3.Use a gentle cleansing shampoo to get rid of sea or sand build up such as:
Pureology Purifying Shampoo, After Sun Mask, Cleansing Cream
4. Sunlight can change the tone of haircolor so balance it with a colorenhancing
shampoo such as: Color Extend or A Shampoo from Pureology
5. Deep condition your hair at least once a week to lock in moisture. We recommend
Real Control Mask, Pureology Hydrating Treatment.

ULTIMATE IMAGE SALON & SPA
BURNRIDGE SHOPPING CENTER
2107 W.Main St
Jeffersonville ,Pa 19403
610 539 3993
www.ultimateimageonline.com

We would like to thank all our loyal clients for

voting Us Best of Montco "2010"
1st PLACE BRIDAL SALON
(Hair, Makeupo Nails, Massage & More)

1st PLACE CUSTOMER SERVICE
"ONE of the Best"
Day Spa **** Nail Salon
Best Gift Selection **** Salon & Spa
We are a full service salon & spa for men &women and the entire family. In todays
competitive world your image means more now then ever

Stock up
Save
15%

on your favorite

REDKEN
Shampoo's & Conditioner's
Save 15% on ALL Redken
Liter's in

August
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